This senior started to make an impact on their high school from the start of their freshman year. This student joined our school’s Interact Club and helped facilitate many fundraisers and logged countless hours of community service. One of the goals of the club was to take a group of Northfield students to Nepal to educate the local children there, but unfortunately the trip was canceled due to the pandemic. That did not stop this student’s drive.

Following the first two years of high school, while amidst the Covid-19 pandemic, in which opportunities for involvement dwindled, they made the best of it and found a volunteer position on a horse farm in Roxbury, also trading services around the farm for riding lessons. This was the perfect fit because they love all animals, especially horses, and plan to work in the veterinary field.

This senior Marauder took the lead in the Student Leadership Club this year. While everyone had great ideas and tremendous enthusiasm, this one person was always there to make it all happen. They kept a quiet demeanor during meetings and activities, but was always the go-to person when teachers or other members needed information or something done. Senior year has been a busy one for this marauder, and after winning the role for the on-campus student ambassador position (sorry, Logan!) She was the integral part of many aspects of the seniors’ “things” - most notably spearheading the planning for their epic senior field trip to The Great Escape! Without her diligence and communication skills this trip may have never come to fruition! (Fun fact: this senior is the ONE student that attended the 16+ hour field trip to Boston for student leadership and then got back up, bright and early, to attend the 15 hour field trip to Lake George, New York!)

Mr. O’Grady has had this student in his TA throughout her years of high school and he is sad to see her go. He’s “not mad, he’s just disappointed”, not in her ability, but for the fact that he won’t get to see her smiling face everyday and enjoy her bubbly personality. NMHS is losing a wonderful student, but we know that great things await this year’s final Senior Marauder of the Month: Makayla Locke!